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A. . L. WEST , wife and family moved
down from Hayes Center , this week , in
order to give the children the advantages
of our superior school system.
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James LaTourette of Marion , Indi- ¬

Can Fit Them All
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J. F. GANSCHOW ,
1
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THE OLD RELIABLE
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FARINGTON POWER ,

)!

LAWYER- .

GOING EAST CENTRAL TIME LEAVES.- .
No. . 2, through passenger.
5:55 a. m- .
"Practice in all the courts. Collectio- . .No. . 4 , local passenger.
9:00 P. M- .
Notary Public Upstairs in the Spearman .No. . 64 , freight
4:30 a. m- .
.No. . 148, freight
building , McCook , Nebras- .
5:00 A. M- .
.No. . 80 , freight
7:00 A. M- .
.No. . 75 , freight
E. KELLEY.
6:45 A.M.
GOING WEST CENTRAL TIME LEAVES.- .
No. . 3, through passenger.
12:40 A. M- .
.No. . 5 , local passenger.
9:15 p. m- .
McCook , Nebraska- .
.No. . 63 , freight
6:00 P. M- .
.No. . 77 , freight
5:20 p. m- .
E
Agent of Lincoln Land Co. Office
.No. . 149 , freight
7:00 P. M.
Rear of First National bank.
IMPERIAL LINE CENTRAL TIME.- .
No. . 175 , accommodation , leaves
9:00 A. M- .
B. BALLARD ,
.No. . 176 , accommodation , arrives. . . 6:40 p. m.- .
S
Note : No. 63 carries passengers for
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Stratton , Benkelman and Haigler.
All trains run daily excepting 148 , 149 and
office
is
euarAll dental work done at our
, which run daily except Sunday.- .
176
ofanteed to be first-class. We do all kinds
No. . 3 stops at Benkelman and Wray.- .
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
No. . 2 stops at Indianola , Cambridge and
& Bellamy , assistant- .
Arapahoe.
No. 80 will carry passengers for Indianola ,
jlMRS. E. E. UTTER.Cambridge and Arapahoe.- .
Nos.. 4,5,148,149 and 176 carry passengers
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
for all stations.
Piano , Organ , Guitar and Banjo. When No. 80 is annulled No. 14S will leave
at 8:00 a. m.
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALT- .
You can purchase at this office tickets to all
TStudio Rear of C. L. DeGroff & Co- .
principal points in the United States and Canada and baggage checked through to destina- ¬
- GAGE ,
tion without extra charge of transfer. For
information regarding rates , etc , call on or
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON address
C. E. Magner , Agent

?

!>

J.

DENTIST.

McCook

*

,

Nebraska.

? Office hours g to n a. m. 2 to 5 and
IjaKSafe"H
LHw B - 7 to 9 p. m. Rooms Over the First National
bank. Night calls answered at the offi- .
P.m&-
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McCook , Nebraska- .

-
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A. CUNN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

tM.' iwek
M

BIa

B "OfEce Over C. A.Leach's jewelry store- .
Residence 701 Main street. Prompt atten- tion given to all call- .
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ELMER ROWELL ,

JWm

Real Estate , Collections , Insurance
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McCook. Nebraska.-
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East Dennison

ANDREW CARSON
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RED WILLOW.

,

Proprietor
of the . . . .

,

str- .

Missouri , Tuesday.-.
Rev. . Morris and his good wife took Sunday

dinner with Wm. Byfield's family.- .
A number of our young people attended
the Y. P. S. C. E. convention at Indianola.
They report a profitable time.
Wonder if we could not scare up enough
Republicans in this precinct for a McKinley
club. The free silver folks have it all their
own way now and we feel sorter bad about it.
There is a report , which we believe to be
false , that Mrs. Taylor's bulldog Bob was too
short legged to protect her melon patch. We
really think Mrs. Taylor expects too much of

that dog.

The schools began Monday with the usual
attendance. Miss Lucy Peake teaches the
Willow school , Miss Olive Rittenhouse the
south end of district 72. Miss Peake will
board with Mrs. Taylor.- .
Oh ! to be able to write poetry like that literary artist from Coleman. We would not ask
any higher salary. No , no , the public should
enjoy and profit by our genius , and our name
DAIRY- . should
live in the hearts of our countrymen
for quite a spell after they had done reading
our poems. There would be no end of items
done in verse then- .

SIDE

respectfully solicit jour business ,
an guarantee pure milk , full measure ,
&nd prompt , courteous service.
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Carpet Laying ,
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s 1 am stai doing carpet laying , carpet
cleaning lawn cutting and similar work. See
* t write me before giving such work. My
charges are'very reasonable. Leave orders at
JULIUS KUNE- .
Tribune office.
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The Quigley children are nearly well now.
Tuesday morning , Miss Lillie Miller depart- ¬
ed for Missouri.- .
Alonzo Miller Miller and wife started for

¬

SUNNY

Carpet Cleaning.- .
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GEORGE HOCKNELL accompanied

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.- .
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia , Alum or any other adulterant.
A

the

Subscribers of The Tribune.
Readers of Tee Tribune will please

.To

remember that cash is an essential in
the publication of a paper. The pub- ¬
lisher has been very lenient during the
past few years , on account of crop fail
nres and hard times , and as a conse-¬
quence many hundreds of dollars are
due on subscriptions. We are now com- ¬
pelled to request all who can to call and
make settlement in full or in part. In
view of the facts , our subscribers must
feel the justice and urgency of this re •
quest.
The Publisher.

40

YEARS THE STANDARD- .
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RAILROAD NEWS-NOTES.
|{

|
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family to Norton Kansas , Monday morn- ¬
ing , going from thereon to Leavenworth ,
Conductor C E. Pope , wife and family
Kansas , and other eastern points on bus ¬ arrived home , Saturday night , from their
iness.- .
visit to Sheridan. Wyoming.
G. . B. Nettleton spent the close of
Engineer J. A. Lee and the company
last week visiting relatives in this vicin- ¬ have dissolved partnership. It is to be
ity. . He left for Colorado , first of the
hoped Joe may soon be reinstated.
week , to join his wife , who is now there
Engineer F. G. Westland returned
for her health.
from Hastings , close of last week , well
Miss Ella Snyder returned home , on the way to recovery from his threat- ¬
the latter part of last week , from a visit ened run of typhoid fever.- .
in Denver , Colorado Springs and with
G. . A. Noren was down on the Repub- ¬
sister , Mrs. A.Carmichael at Franceville ,
lican
City branch , last week , running
Junction , Colorado.
Engineer Harris' mill while the latter
Katie O'Connell left on Monday took in the state fair at Omaha.- .
morning for Concordia , Kansas , where
Dr. . W. B. Ely of Ainsworth. father ofshe will remain in school for the coming
A.
.
P. Ely of this place , has been nomin- ¬
nine months. Two girls from Benkel ¬
ated as the Republican candidate for
man accompanied her.- .
state senator in that district.- .
Mrs. . H. P. Sutton did not get home
Wm. . Francisco and wife arrived here
from Omaha until Tuesday evening. She
from
McCook , Wednesday morning , be- ¬
has in preparation a booklet on "How I
Got Left" , which will be for gratuitous ing called by the death of Mrs. Francis ¬
co's mother , Mrs. James Murphy. Red
distribution among inquiring friends.- .
Cloud Chief.
Mrs. . George Hocknell and little
Dennis Cullen dent propose to let the
Marguerite came down from Manitou ,
porkers
get the results of his fishing.evenColorado , last Friday morning. They on
Kendlen
Monday left for Norton , Kansas , on a if he has to miss the lunch.
visit to her sister , Mrs. William Simpson. would rather have a good fat -lunch ,
every time.- .
Miss Rhea Lawrence of Superior
Si. . Hamilton has been promoted to
was the guest of her brother W. A. Law- ¬
rence , early part of the week. She left operator at Alma , leaving for that point
on 3 , Monday night , for Boise City , Ida- ¬ Sunday. Will James of Stratton takes
ho , where she will teach the coming his position at the depot here. Cam- ¬
bridge Kaleidoscope.- .
school year.- .
Brakemau G. W. Burnett and family
MRS. . A. W. UTTER was a delegate
arrived
home , Tuesday night , from Un- ¬
county
National
to
the
from Red Willow
ion
City
, Michigan , where the family
Party convention for the Fifth district
has
been
spending the summer , and
held in Hastings , close of last week ,
where
he
has
been visiting the past few
where Rev. J. S. Miller of Harlan county
weeks..
was nominated for congress.
Presiding Elder C. A. Hale of- Chas. . Schonard , who has acted as oper- ¬
Holdrege , Rev. A. G. Forman of Beaver ator at the B. & . M. depot for the past
City and Rev. B. S. Haywood of Hol- ¬ six or seven weeks , went to Red Cloud
drege were city visitors , Monday even- ¬ to take up the duties as freight agent at
ing , the occasion of the quarterly con- ¬ that place. Si. Hamilton takes his place.
Alma Record.- .
ference of the Methodist church.
G. . W. Frazier and wife of Guthrie.Ok- MISSES Selma NoREN and Myrtle
Meyers and T. B. Campbell participated lahoma , were the guests of W. A. Law- ¬
in the fifth semi-annual meeting of the rence , his brother-in-law , first of the
Red Willow county Christian Endeavor week. He is a wholesale grocer and has
union at Indianola , Sunday last , which been in Denver looking up a location.
They left for Guthrie on No. 2 , Tuesday
was a profitable , interesting occasion.- .
morning.
J. . B. MESERVE , Populist nominee for
State Treasurer , arrived home on Wed- ¬
The Insurance Question.- .
nesday night , from Omaha and Lincoln ,
McCook , Nebraska , Sept. 8th , 1896- .
where he has been for the past week or
.To the members of the various Frater- ¬
ten days. He will go to Hastings on
campaign work on 2 , Saturday morning. nal Beneficiary Societies in Red Willow
county , Nebraska. Fraters :
Some weeks ago committees were ap- ¬
COURT HOUSE NEWS ITEMS.
pointed by the Fraternities ot this city ,
Matters of Interest Gleaned From the Sev- with power to do whatever might be
necessary in the coming election that
eral County Offices.
would secure favorable candidates for
DISTRICT COURT.
the Legislature , both in the Representa- ¬
The folrowing filings have been made since tive and Senatorial districts.- .
last week's report :
In accordance with the instructions
W. J. Lane vs. Jacob Korb ; equity.- .
we have secured like action on the
given
H. . 0. Wait vs. G. E. Johnston ; equity.
Carrie E. White vs. J. N. McClung ; equity. part of the Fraternal Societies in our
First National Bank of McCook vs. J. A. neighboring cities , and the committees
Wilcox et al. , equity.
now appointed represent the enormous
COUNTY COURT.- .
sum of nearly 3000000.00 of Fraternal
J. . E. Logue has commenced suit against
Protection. This is the laboring man's
Henry Gale in action for labor performed.
vvife
filed
a safeguard that the "Old Liners" would
have
Henry A. Anderson and
petition for adoption of Eddie S. Baldreik.
wipe out with one act if they can secure
Carrie White has commenced an action control of the Legislature ,
the coming
aagainst J. N. McClung et al. to recover on
winter.
note..
License was issued to Ora L. Stevens , aged
Believing that our interests can be best
23 years , and Cora Dinnell , aged 16 years , to- conserved by calling
the various com- ¬
wed. . Both of McCoo- .
mittees together , and at the same time
inviting the candidates of the various
political parties to meet with us , that we
k.SUNFLOWER SILHOUETTES.- .
Roadmaster Wilburn is entertaining may know whether they are with us or
against us , we , the undersigned , hereby
his brother , S. Wilburn.- .
issue a call for a meeting of all the rep- ¬
Mrs. . Tom Malen returned to Oberlin
resentatives of the Fraternal Beneficiary
from her trip to Iowa , Saturday evening.
Societies in Red Willow county , to beOperator Kick is doing service at Red held in the city of McCook , Nebraska ,
Cloud checking cars and doing platform on Thursday , the 17th day of September ,
work.- .
1896 , ( this being at the same time that
Farmers' Institute is to beheld here ) .
the
No.. 141 is being unusually delayed ,
And
the candidates for Representative
these days , on account of the weighing
from
this county , as nominated by the
at Red Cloud.- .
various political parties , are requested toMr. . and Mrs.W. H. Benjamin , parents
be present , also the candidates for Sena- ¬
of Conductor Benjamin , spent Sunday tor from this Senatorial district , that we
will the latter in Oberlin.
may be able to report to the various Fra- ¬
Miss Winnie Green returned to Repub- ¬ ternities that we represent what we may
lican City , after an extended visit with expect in case of election to the Legisla- ¬
ture of the State of Nebraska on this
her sister, Mrs. T. W. Benjamin.
which affects the homes of a ma- ¬
issue
Operator Best , who has been working
at Oxford nights , will go to Haigler after jority of the electors of this county.
Signed : D.Cullen , J.H. Bayston.H.W.
spending a few days with parents and
Cole
, A. O. U. W. ; J. H. Bennett , Elmer
friends at Cowles.
Rowell , J. W. Hupp , Modern Woodman ;
F.D. Burgess , Frank Harris , J.F.Forbes ,
Cultivate your corn late with a Five- Star of Jupiter ; C. A. Dixon , CA.Leach ,
Tooth Hoe Drill. S.iU. Cochran & Co. J. M. Starr , Maccabees ; H.G. Borneman ,
keep them for sale at a very reasonable G. A. Noren , T. B. Campbell , Home
figure.
Forum.
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ana , came in from Colorado Springs.Sat- urdhy , and was the guest of his son W.- .
.rr=
C. . LaTourette , early part of this week.

SHOES

*
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A. . A. Bates and James Starr drove
over to Curtis , first of the week , to" del- ¬
iver a large oil painting to Rees Heaton ,
painted by Hogan & Starr.- .
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Bronson arrived home ,

Tuesday evening , from a visit of a few
days in Denver.- .
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LaTourette

Mrs. . C. W.
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left on 2 , Wed- ¬
nesday morning , for the east on a busi- ¬
ness visiLW. .
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Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair ,

.

. A. J. Thomas was down from the
ranch near Haigler on dental business.- .
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Why Will You Pass a Good Thing ?
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THE CASH BARGAIN STOKE
? is filled with nice , new goods for fall
and winter. Come and see the large
Z line of DRESS GOODS.
Elegant asf sortment of the very latest novelties
2 and fancy patterns. Also a good line
J of Henriettas , Serges , Flannels , etc. , at
Z prices
that are lower than ever before.
J No trouble to show goods.
7
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CLOTHING HAS COME. We have i
some bargains in suits for Men ; also 7
school suits for Boys that will please , k.
Just received New Iials and Caps for 7
2
Men , Boys and Children.
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date as
usual , with prices strictly right.
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GROCERY DEPT. is up to
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DeGROFF & CO.
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Over 2,000 samples of Fall

and Winter Goods.

H-

S9.00

HB-

These are all wool and well made. 400
fine samples for Suitings , Overcoats , Ladies'
Cloaks , Jackets and Capes to sell by the yard.
Full line of Trimmings. Call and see them.
Satisfy yourselves.

H

MEN'S SUITS
OYS' SUITS OVERCOATS

.I.

H
H

3.50
8.00

M
H

H
I

T. BENJAMIN , McCooK , Neil.
First Door South Commercial Hotel.
-
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Might as well get somefc&2
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thing that's neat and stylfe #
ish as to buy something § §
that isntWhat's the use of buy- Sg
ing a poor article when gftj ®
* Jj
you can get The Best for Sl&l
?
the same money
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